The development of resistance to semiochemicals should be a slower process than to toxins, so I wouldn`t expect mosquitoes to develop resistant strains against repellent semiochemicals quickly. I think the way forward is heavier use of naturally occurring repellent-based products, together with reduced amounts of insecticides.
Hello! Thank you for doing this AMA.
So as I understand it, you could potentially use these chemicals to dissuade creatures from eating certain crops, etc rather than killing them with other methods such as poisons which could leach into the food supply?
If I may try two questions: 1) Is the potential for human consumption of these semiochemicals of greater risk than that of consumption of traditional pesticides?
2) What might be the comparative effects on the local ecosystem's food chain in comparison to outright killing the pests, sending them to go eat other plants, for example?
StonedPhysicist
Hi! Normally, semiochemicals are applied in small amounts that do not cause harm to humans, i.e., they work in a non-toxic mode of action. They effect of repelling the pest to a nearby location should not cause much effect on the local ecosystem. Collecting them by mass-trapping, however, means a direct reduction in pest numbers, but I think it depends on a particular pests local abundance what kind of effect this may have on the local ecosystem. I dont yet know of any study measuring it.
Hi Jozsef! I've got a few questions-I hope that's okay :-) 1. How do plants release volatile compounds from their leaves and why has this evolved? 2. Is there an 'evolutionary arms race' between plants and insects? If so, is there any way of studying the semiochemicals of the past?
3. Your work on soil-is this a radically different way of looking at volatile compounds? I can imagine a volatile coming from a leaf diffusing in the air so that eventually an insect can detect it, but in soil, how do the semiochemicals move around the soil?
Thanks!! mcgrhr Hi mcgrhr! Good questions -I try my best! 1) Volatiles can be released directly from epidermal cells through the cuticle, or through stomata from parenchyma cells. Direct cell damage cause immediate volatile release. Volatiles mediate many processes, including plant thermotolerance, and they can give protection against oxidative stress. In terms of biotic stresses, the opinions are divided. Many argue that a primary aim of plant volatiles is to communicate with third trophic levels, such as the natural enemies of the herbivores, to lure them to the site of damage. Others question this deterministic evolutionary path and say that they play a bigger role in plant physiology/abiotic stresses, and perhaps defence against pathogens, and parasites opportunistically use these stress volatiles to find their prey. Whichever is the case, they are a great target for semiochemical-based interventions! 2) Arms race: again, very divided topic. The final verdict I think will depend on if we can ever prove if herbivore insects can pose such a big pressure on populations of plants that it affects a whole plant species. Some argue that the abundance of plant material is vast compared to that of herbivore insects, so only microevolutionary processes can happen. Others assume an arms race, i.e., macroevolution. Herbivore pressure can cause development and inheritance of defence traits, but it is yet to be figures out if this happens on larger scales. I don`t think we can ever study semiochemicals of the past, because they degrade quite quickly. Would be good though!! 3) Volatiles move within the soil in the crevices and cracks (soil atmosphere), and they can penetrate water films covering particles, but only very slowly. And because there is no air movement down there, small lipohilic molecules travel by diffusion.
What is the biggest hurdle you have come up against during your research?
TrivialBudgie Thanks for your question. Perhaps the toughest topic was the identification of the sex pheromone of the dried bean beetle. The males emit their volatile blend in such small amounts that it took us many years to figure out their structures. We even attempted to purify one of the compounds from the bouquet by preparative-scale GC for NMR analyses, so we needed to collect a lot of material! In the end, we succeeded, but it took many long days spent in the lab until we gathered enough. It has now become a serious pest of oilseed rape, for example, and alternative control approaches are urgently needed. We are working on its pheromone at the moment, so hopefully this will provide a good, more environmentally benign alternative. The development of resistance happens through chance mutations SCIENCE AMA SERIES: I'M JOZSEF VUTS HERE TO DISCUSS THE SCIENCE BEHIND CHEMICAL ECOLOGY AND HOW THIS KNOWLEDGE CAN BE USED TO TACKLE PEST INSECTS. AMA! : REDDIT
